Immittance Spectral Pairs (ISP) form a new set of parameters proposed for presenting the LPC filter. ISP is close to LSP and owns similar 'niceties', yet it is different. For a filter of order n it consists of a 'gain' and n-1 'frequency' parameters instead of n 'frequency' parameters for LSP. In regarding LPC as a pseudo model for the vocal tract ISP may represent the immittance at the glottis, without posing, like LSP, artificial boundary conditions. In quantization experiments, ISP has been found to compare favorably with LSP. A study of interframe differentiation coding for ISP and LSP is included and it demonstrates the respectives performances of the two sets. 
Immittance Spectral Pairs
The LPC filter l / A p ( z ) is realizable by a cascade of p lattice sections that implement the following Levinson recursions for n = 1,. . . A i ( z ) = -k,,A,,-l(z) + ~-l A t \ -~( z ) (lb) This scheme can also be understood as a pseudo model for the vocal tract that consist of p lossless sections of different immittances counted from the lips to the glottis with A,,, A i and k,, representing, respectively, wave moving forward, backward in section n and the amount of A,, that is reflected at the boundary (e.g.
It is possible, however, to replace in the Levinson and other related algorithms the forward and backward variables, the so called "scattering" variables by their sums and differences
PI).
Fn(2) = A , ( 4 + A i ( z ) ; Gn(2) = A,(z)-A11(4 (2) called "immittance" variables (as they may represent the wave field variables sound pressure and volume v e locity in the current context, whose ratios are impedance 
vithp pammeters that am real and satisfy
The Immittance Spectral Pairs (ISP) parameters for the LPC polynomial A p ( z ) are essentially the p parameters that this theorem defines. The actual parameters for coding purposes may be in which case the necessary and sufficient conditions for stability become 0 < w1 < w2 < . . . < wp-l < 7r, and -1 < kp < 1 (7)
The parameters wi represent (angular) frequencies (they may be replaced by normalized frequencies f, = wi/27r used in the reported experiment below or by actual fre quencies). They originate from the conjugate pairs of unit circle zeros ezp(fjwi) of Fp(z) and Gp(z).
ISP versus LSP
update rate distortion quantization Since Line Spectra Pairs (LSP) has been proposed for speech analysis [6, 7, 8, 91 it has been studied by many researchers and has become the most common set of parameters in quantization and encoding algorithms. Some of the more recent developments being reported in [lo, 11, 12, 131.
The LSP represents the LPC filter by the unit circle zeros of the two polynomials
Usually, the two LSP polynomial are viewd as reprs senting two 'snapshots' of the filter at two separate and artificial situations neither of which may represent a state along any point on the model. Indeed, the two LSP polynomials in (8) and when p = 2m as (10) wzth p parameters that are real a d satisfy -1 < 2, < ... < 2 2 < 2 1 < 1
(11)
Again w, := cos-'(xi) bear a frequency meaning and the coded parameters may be the normalized frequencies f i = w,/27r. Note that increasing the degree of A p ( z ) with a prescribed zero (at z = 0) adds no information so that the new polynomial is, too, determined by just p parameters. However the modification constrains the 'gain' in (4) to a fixed value (K = 1) and instead, a p t h 'frequency' parameter completes the characterization of Ap(z).
The way we amved to Theorem 2 offers a new modeling interpretation to LSP. Namely, Lp(z) of (9) may be viewed as the immittance at the 'glottis' in the VDcal tract model when the termination at the 'lips' is constrained by kp+l = 0 [4].
Our experimental study of the properties of ISP parameters for encoding LPC has been motivated by the advantage that ISP has over LSP in being free from any augmentation to the LPC polynomial from a mathematical standpoint, or artificial boundary conditions in the 'vocal tract model'. We were also encouraged by the fact that any quantization gain that these advantages may yield would be without sacrificing any of the properties, like control over stability, ordering and a frequency meaning, that made LSP attractive for coding.
Experimental Results
In order to learn on the relative merits of LSP and ISP we ran statistical and quantization experiments under identical conditions with each of the two sets of parameters. The data base was derived from the TIMIT CD-ROM Speech Corpus and included 24 speakers from 8 major dialect regions of the USA (16 male and 8 f e male). Two different sentences were included for each speaker, summing up to 48 sentences with duration of about 4 minutes. The results reported here are based on uniform scalar quantization with inter-frame differentiation under the further conditions summarized in Table 1 .
We chose inter-frame differentiation because LSP parameters are more highly correlated inter-frame wise than intra-frame wise [13]. Fig. 1 and Table 2 Exhaustive iterations were run to find minimal d i s torsion for bit rates in the interval between 20 bits/ frame and 40 bits/frame. The distortion performance is affected by both bit location and by quantization overload [14] . We carried out an elaborate optimization scheme to take care of the interaction per each parameter between the quantizer's overload points and the number of bits allocated to that parameter. At 20 bits/framc optimal bit allocation was obtained by running iterations over all the possibilities of transferring one bit at a time from each parameter to the others, for a varying quantization intervals, till no further decrease in distortion was possible. From this initial optimal allocation, the optimization at each subsequent bit rate instance involved a bi-dimensional search for the location of the new bit and for new quantization intervals that yield the minimal distortion measure. Fig. 2 com- pares the distortion per bitrrate of ISP and LSP. ISP precedes consistently LSP by 1 bit roughly at all distorsion lcvcls. To be more specific, wc examine in more detail the 1dB distorsion level, an accepted perceptual threshold for coding LPC spectral information transparently. ISP is seen to cross the 1dB threshold at 34 bits/ frame, and LSP at 35 bitslframc. The distortion 
Conclusions
The ISP paramctcrs are a new sct of paramctcrs proposed for spccch encoding. ISP shares with LSP d o sirable fcaturcs likc stability conditions, ordering and frequency meaning. Our initial experimental study indicates that ISP compares favorably with LSP in all thc quantization tests that we performed. This may suggcst ISP as a substitutc for LSP in many LSP coding schemes with thc prospect of offering better performance without an increase in computational complexity. In fact, cvcn in computation it has an advantage margin as it needs one less root computation than LSP.
